
AN ANALYSIS OF JADEITE FROM MOGOUNG, BURMA.

By Oliver C. Farkington.

The specimen of jadeite here described (No. 8130(5), was obtained

from Mr. James Wickersliam, of Tacoma, Washinjj^toD, he having for-

warded it to Major J. W. Powell, Director of the U. S. Geological

Survey, for examination. The material sent consisted of fragments

taken from a jade bowlder procured in Burma by Rev. J. A, Friday,

who was for ten years a missionary in the vicinity of Mogoung. As
these fragments seemed to be typical specimens of the unworked

Burmese jadeite, and came from a source which could leave no doubt

as to their genuineness, it was thought desirable by Prof. F. W.
Clarke, Chief Chemist of the Survey, that a somewhat extended

examination should be made of them, and they were accordingly

placed in the hands of the writer for this purpose.

Concerning the mode of occurrence of the jade, the information

which Mr. Friday obtained is largely corroborative of the in^eviously

])ublished statements of Dr. Anderson*, and since these give an excel-

lent description of the Mogoung "diggings," we quote them here:

A stone knowu in commerce as jade is extensively worked in the Mogoung
district of Upper Burma.

The mines, or rather pits, are in a valley 25 miles southeast of Meiukhoom, as

many as 1,000 men being engaged in digging, during certain seasons of the year. The

stone is found in the form of more or less rounded bowlders, associated with others

of ((uartz, etc., embedded in a reddish yellow clay. The pits are not after any par-

ticular plan and none exceed 20 feet in depth. They occur all over the valley and

at the base of the hill. The masses which are i-emoved are of considerable size, and

I saw some in a godown of a merchant at Rangoon so large that it required three

men to turn them. * * * The greater portion of the Mogoung stone was formerly

exported to Momien, in Yunan, and a considerable amount still goes there. It is

possible therefore that the specimens of jadeite from China, of which analyses have

been published, were originally obtained in Burma, it appears however that there

are jade mines in Yunan also, as well as in other provinces of China.

In regard to the methods employed by the natives in working the

jade, Mr. Friday states that they break, by heating, the bowlders which

* C4eology of India, Part iv, p. 94.
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contain it, until a suitable ])iece is found. This is then laid aside to be

sold to the caravans which come to the mines for this purjiose from

China and other countries, or it is worked by the native artisans.

These latter cut the bowlders with a saw made of a bow of bamboo,

strung- with a steel wire composed of finer wires twisted together. Keep-

ing the stone wet by water dripping from above, they sit down before

it and with this primitive tool saw away day after day till they have

reduced it to the desired shape. This process seems painful and
laborious enough, but before the use of steel was known, its difficulties

nuist have been far greater.

The specimens examined had in general a pure wliite color, but con-

tained occasional spots of light green. For the purpose of analysis,

only the white portions Avere used.

The analysis gave the following results:
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tioii difficult, but occasional sections show parallel cleavage lines giv-

ing an extinction angle of 35°. Others showing cleavage lines nearly

at right angles give an angle of extinction =0°. A form with cleavage

cracks making an angle of 63°, evidently from the orthodiagoual zone,

shows the emergence of an optic axis with finely colored rings. Indi-

cations of an alteration process appear in some portions of the section

in a clouding and opacity extending inward from the cleavage cracks.

These portions under a higher power exhibit a finely fibrous structure

which is developed in the individual granules and Avhich suggests that

alteration to amphibole is taking place. As compared with the Amer-
ican jadeites described by Clarke and Merrill* the Mogonng specimen

shows chemical and optical differences which correspond to those

already mentioned, as distinguishing it from the jadeites described

by Schoetensack and Damour {lov. cit.), viz: smaller percentages of

the elements replacing Na and Al and microscopically a finer texture.

* Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xi, 1888, 115.




